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notes on the
contents

■ it has often �een said thatt has often �een said that
the baltic sea is the most �ad
ly polluted and, at the same
time, the most protected sea in
the world. it is no wonder that
the environment of the baltic
sea deteriorated so �adly in
the 20th century, since approx
imately 85 million people live
in its catchment area. interna
tional endeavours to protect
the sea �egan during the Cold
War, with the helsinki Con
vention in 1974. today, the
concern over the state of the
baltic sea unites people in the
nine countries around it. yet,
there is virtually no research
into the history of the pollu
tion and protection of the bal
tic sea.

the university of helsinki
is the first one in the baltic sea
region to study the environ
mental history of the baltic
sea, adopting a crossdiscipli
nary approach. the theme of
the present historical Journal
(1/2007) is to present the re
sults of this research.

sari laurila’s article “itä
meren ympäristötutkimus suo
messa ennen 1960lukua” (en
vironmental research in the
baltic sea in pre1960s Fin
land) discusses how the study
of the history of natural sci
ences has, in Finland, focused

on studying pure nature and
the development of related
teaching. research into the
pollution of the environment
and the awareness of it are
seldom touched upon, and
only as an aside rather than as
a main topic. laurila addresses
the lack of history in environ
mental studies and focuses in
her articles in the early stages
of the study on the pollution
of the baltic sea and Finnish
water systems.

paula schönach’s article
“vantaanjoen suojeluyhteistyö
toisen maailmansodan jälkeen”
(the protection of the van
taanjoki river since the second
World War) descri�es how the
pollution of the river drove
helsinki into a water crisis,
which could only �e solved
through a novel form of col
la�oration that involved all the
municipalities within the riv
er’s catchment area. schönach
discusses the conflicts arising
from different uses of the van
taanjoki river and the early
stages of its protection from
the perspective of crossmu
nicipal cooperation.

people often pay attention
to changes in their immediate
environment. elina luotonen’
article “merikarvian saaristoran
nikko paikallisessa ympäristö
teitämyksessä” (the merikarvia
coast and archipelago and lo
cal environmental awareness)
descri�es the environmental
changes that have taken place
in the oura archipelago in

merikarvia, a municipality in
Western Finland, since the
1930s from the perspective of
the local recreational fisher
men.

tuomas räsänen and simo
laakkonen’s article “suomen
ja neuvostoliiton ympäristöyh
teistyön alkuvaiheet” (the
early stages of environmental
cooperation �etween Finland
and the soviet union) discuss
es the cooperation �etween
Finland and the soviet union,
which was launched in 1968
and the main goal of which
was to chart the pollution of
the gulf of Finland and the
factors leading to it and its
prevention.

the topic of yrjö haila’s
column “ympäristön moninai
set merkitykset” (the many
meanings of the environment)
is the meanings and pro�lems
in environmental history and
policy.

anne ollila’s article “suku
puoli – merkkejä ja merkityk
siä” (gender – signs and
meanings) analyses the vari
ous interpretations of the con
struction of gender in gender
history. according to the re
cent interpretations, gender is
seen as a model or mode of
operation that is produced
within a cultural and historical
context and which has nothing
genuine or original a�out it.
this view offers new challeng
es to historians.

(translation: Valtasana Oy)


